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THE EARTH TREMBLED.

FOLKS IN TACOMA BADLY SCARED
BY EARTHQUAKES.

Old Residents Are Getting Used to

Shocks, But the Tenderfoet Are Badly

“Rattled"~No Serious Damage as

Yet~Life on the Seismic Ocean Wave,

TACOMA, Washington, Sept, 21.—A well-

grounded belief isentertained by the resi-

pents here that ?:&
subterranean fires

are raging under section of the coun-

try. Frequent rumbling nolses acooni-

mnlad by slight movements of the eu?t.l‘\'lid to coufirm the belief and indicate t

the are uear the surfuce.

thin the past week four distinct

shocks of earthquakes have been felt by all

the i{nhabitauts and have caused mnch
comment, The heaviest shock of all oo-

curred ymmaomurnlna. It gave to the

buildings a motion like that of a vessel at

BCA, ?ltng and falling with the movements

of the beneain as if rocked upon the

waves, The wotion was most vividlyfelt

in the large blocks of the clt{. Many of

the inhaixunu rushed terror str! ken from

their houses and places of business to the

streets for safety. At the hotels the late

arrivals not having experienced the pre-
vious nhtwk’uppoared in the hallways in

scanty clothing.
Thus far uo sorious results have occur-

red but it {8 thought that any moment

may witness the renewal of the shocks in

a more deadly form.

Must Have Been Insane,

HAVERNILL, MAss,, Sept. 21.—Thomas

Stewart, O?d 35 years, committed suicide

on the banks of the river at Bradford g'es-terday afternoon, Stewart was a shoo-

maker by trade, and has always been sober

and industrious. It is thought he was

temporarily insane,
y

One Killed and Two Injured,

GLExwow SrriNes, Col, Sept. 21.—A

wrecking train on the Colorulo Midland
railroad was wrecked by colliding with a

freight train near here yesterday. Brake-

man Hogan was burned to death. The

emwr and fireman were fatally injured.
Thirty-fivecattle were killed,

Dropped Dead in the Pulpit.

Troy, N. Y., Sept. 21.—The Rev. Father

Mulloney, 8::(,01-
of the Roman Catholie

church at nville, dropped dead in the

altar, while saying mass at the morning
service yesterday.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept, 21.—The insur-

genun at Werner have captured Sana; they
ave also taken Jumsiun of the province.

The Kurds are devastating Armenia, laa'-ing waste to the flields and destroying the

farm buildings and cattle,

Smith Brown of Maine.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept. 21.—8 Smith
Brown,a Scarboro’ man, who is accused

of attemptingtokill the sheriff and his

two aids on Saturday, was to-day ar-

mlqmsd on the charge of murderous as-

u:xuk and held in #2OOO bonds by the
court,

Vietor Immanuel’s Admirers Parade.

BostoN, Mass.,, Sept. 21.—The Italian
societies of this clt{paraded tu-da’ly. The
streets were full of spectators, he pa-
rade was in commemoration of the ocen-

mion of Rome in 1570 by Victor lmman-

Robbery aud Assault,

HorgmsToN, Me, 8«{)&. 21, —Edward

Cassidy, employed in the Doston water

works, was murdemu:ll assaulted by an

unknown man at Corduville yesterday.
He was left insensible h?' his assailant

who is still at large. 'The body was robbed
of #2 in money, Cassidy's recovery is

very doubtful,

A Epldemic at Badajos.

MADRID Se‘;t. 21 —A severe epidemic of

influenza has broken out at Badajos, where

over 2,000 serious cases are reported. Great

nppreimnslun is felt lest the malady may
spread through Spain.

A Hurricane mm Spain,

Maprip, Sept 21.—The unfortunate sit
uation produced by the recent floods in

Cousnegro was amvawl by a hurricane

last night, which greatly increased the

already done. Many houses col-
from the force of wind.
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POLICEMEN ON THE STAGE,

And They Were There on Business Bent,

Too-The Sunday Question.
GRrAND RArins, Mich,, he[;lt 21.—Phil-

lips' Theatrical (_mnpun{vw ich is play-
ing “A Ruc:l{v Mountain Waif,”" attempted
to give a performanc at Redmond’s Opera
House last night.

While the curtain was rising on the
second act, twenty-two g»llcemen in full

uniform filed upon the stage and arrested

the entire company of ten reople for violat-

fng the ordinance relative to Sunday
amusements, ¢ i

C, L. Burroughs, manager of the Opera
House, was also arrested. He resisted and

wans handled roughly. All gave bail to

npxeur to day.
test case is to be made and itwillprob-

ably go to the higher courts,
—— . ‘—— e

A Row at the Cove.

Shortly after 11 o'clock this morning a

man nmned Charles King, purporting to

come from Boston, attempted to steal an

axe valued at 81 from a workman named
Hunter on the Cove park., Samuel A.

Hunter, brother of the workman, frustra-

ted the thief and in the siruggle that

followed. King received a severe cut on

the right wrist, King was attended by
Drs, rlill and Gates, who dressed his
wound. Hunter refused to prosecute,

Long List of Indictments,

The grand jury which has been out for

the past two weeks will return at 10

o'clock Wednesday morning, with 97 in-

dictments, This number includes three

murders and almost every other erime in

the calender from burglary to pettit lar-

ceny.,
S

AR
The Governor Did Not Do Jt.

The New York World had a sensational

story to-day of the appearance in that city
of a fellow named Boesch, who claimed to

Rve been a life prisoner in the State

json at' Cranston and said he was par-

doned by Gov. Ladd on Saturday llut.
There's nothing in it,

Aeocvidents and Incidents,

William McManus, while boarding an

mmwoodm%venue car last evening, slip-

rd.nd , sustaining a compound frac-
ur® of the rl{xht. leg, above the ankle,

where the whee anmi over him. The

left foot was badly crushed. McManus,

ho is but 19 years of mfe.
was taken to

éthoaplml. He lives with his mother at

Burgess street,
e

At the Park Yesterday.

'l\e"?unduy crowd at Roger Willllams Park

yeoste ‘:‘r was -glbd by curiosity seekers

atrac h‘ the tzm and other ani-

mals recently in the mem\ferk-. One

man said he t lnvnnlfmmuo o'clock to
gel a car home, b

Italinns Celebrating.

The Ttalian societies of this dt{'pamlalinhonor of the unity of Italy this after

noon aud willhave a ball to-night.

William Brown, ntml b years, died sud-

denly at his parents residende, rear 508

Benefit yesterday afternoon. Medical

Exaginer Palmer was notified and stated
that death resulied (rownatural causvs

A CLEAN

FAMILY PAPER.
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A CRACK BOSTON BATTERY. NARRAGANSETT - PARK. THE “NEWS"” TO ITS KEADERS.
Tie Provipesce News willendeavor

to merit the splendid sopport which is

given to its initialnumber, and which is

promised for the future, It aims to oc-

cupy a commanding position in Rhode

Island journalism, as befits a Republican
paper in a Republican capital and

metropolis. Ifanything in its first ap-

pearance seems incousistent with this

aim, the News begs ite readerstobelieve

that thisis dde rather to the haste of

preparation than to any lack of the will

or the power to make a first class news-

paper. GRS VR

WALL PAPERItWil Be Entertained by BatteryA of

This City.

Batur{A of the state militia will en-

tertain the crack battaa of the First Reg-
iment of Boston Wednesday, The ar-

rangements have just been completed for
n Rnrudu in the forenoon and a dinner at

Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet, which will be
attended

b( Gov. Ladd and other distin-

guished citizens,
There will also bé a reception in the

armory. o

THE FIRST DAY OF THE RHODE

ISLAND STATE FAIR.

WE SELL MORE
Everybody Busy and the Exhibits Getting

into Good Shape Rapidly—A Fine Show

of Fruit—The Track in Fine Condition—

Ready for Tomorrow.

THAN ALL OTHER DEALERS IN NI:,W ENG-

LAND (OUTSIDE OF BOSTON), 80 THE MANU.EMONEY AND BUSINESS, There was not a cloud in the sky when
the sun rose this morning and smiled
down broadly on Narru?unmtc Park, the

park smiling broadly back again, 5

o'clock b%uu.n the bustle of pre n.

By train, by horse car, by mrgnau and on

feet peoll:le streamed towards the ent?n-ces, Tall plants of Scotch kale nodded
from wagons; women carried baskets of
flowers. There was the glitter of new

machinery; in the air was the breath of

COWS.

The week
o?euu with no cham}e in

money, Thereis no abundance of funds
at 65¢ per cent,, but enough to accammo-

date n«elular customers, Call rates are

casing slightly, 4)1.901' cent, is the rule.
The Micawbers who have been walting

for the stoek of the railroads to go lower

have had an unpleasant experience within
the past few days. The report has boomed
the stock four points and that without a

sale. I find some warclt% of sellers at

m'e‘x}sw, while stock was offered recently
at 216,

FACTURERS SAY. THE REASONS ARE THAT

WE'SELL AT LOYEB'I‘ PRICES, KEEP ONLY

BEST GOODS, AND LET PEOPLE ENOW WHAT

The News will be stardily Republican
fn politics but will disenss public ques-

tions with fairness and courtesy to all

shades of political belief. It will avoid

sensationalism, Itwillbe a clean family
newspaper.

WE KEEP AND HOW CHEAP WE SELL,

PRETTY PAPERS WITHOUT GILT, our

prices, 3 to 5 cts, per Rolly what others ask

Inside the gates the museum tents were

up and ready, the mermaid and the wal-

rus vlelnf with the magnetic girl. The
restaurants and dining booths were as hn!‘as if people were coming to breakfast, and

in:rluqm wnwr«opl« were. The W. C T,

I, tent twinkled with little ?ufu.
and the

women in it twinkled with smiles. 4

for same goods, b 016 cts. per Roll,
/

HANDSOME GILT PAPERS, our prices, 3 toThe annual meeting of the Union Rail-
road Company oceurs next month, The

heavy expenses of the compuu{. it is

thou?ht, willmake something of an in-
road into the net earnings.

The Financtal News notes the election
of J. l‘imßont Morrxau. adirector of the N,

Y., P. & 13.,
as a director of the New York,

New Haven & Hartford railvoad. This is
a straw of more than usual importance..
The News adds:

Itwillnot be denied, we belleve, that the
union of the lnwrenfn of theso two roads is

xful.only desirable but almost w torogono conclu-
slon, They are together two of the utst per-
fectly uégod and ltronfut t\snon(- COm-

puulon?n w New Eugland States. Thelr
roads are so situated that the unfon of the two

under one management would only completo
in theory what has existed in practice for

some time,

The News has ample financial re-

sources, an adequate telegraphio service

and a full staff of experienced local re-

porters and editors, 1t has been equipped
by R. Hoe & Co., of New York, with

stereotyping machinery and witha web-

perfecting press, Its type is from Farm-

er, Little&Co.’s latest and clearest fonts,

The News asks for no more support

than it merits. No effort will be spared
to make it worthy of the city of its pub-
lication, By i 1%

15 cts. per Roll; what others ask for sawmo

gouads, 156 to 25 cta, perRoll, v

In the Ladies’ Exhibition Hall laces and

embroidery were being set out in ;ilmCases, picium were being hung and the
School of Design were ulmu]{ in Vomtion.But the most attractive building of all was

the one which invited with the smell of
fruits and flowers, Big crimson,dahlias
stalks of vivid rlmlioluu,- heavy ux-ntg«i
tube roses and white asters shone in riv-

alry withgolden rod and bitter sweet in

the bouguets of wild flowers,

The apples and iwaru
were scrubbed till

their checks ached, and the soft bloom on

the grapes made one unmnumeuuollihungry. Everybody looked bright an

busy and businesslike and nearly eVer*-
bode' carried exhibitors’ tickets. This is

exhibitors’ day, tomorrow swarm the

ilqht-uen.n the cattle sheds everybod‘y was busy.
The stalls were almost emgt{ n the morn-

ing, but they gradually filled up as the

du‘v progressed, and by sundown every-
thing in the nhuPe of a stall was occupied.
Old farmers who have visited every fair
for the ;Cut. half century, declare it to be
the best exhibit ever seen in this state,

The fruit and vegetable display is as

usual on the lower ‘?lnor under the grand
stand. The erop has been unmu‘?lly good
this year, and consequently the display is

prf[xt);;tlonately lmlt::lr&x:n last year.
Lu the carriage s re everythi

be seen that moves in wheels, Tb:gdls-
play includes the workmanship of the best

ix;on
in the business throughout the ¢oun-

*be horses which are to trot for the big
stakes offered by the Sociaty have all ar-

rived and the sheds where they are stalled

were nnwm&the busiest places at the fair

grounds, any of the trainers were out

on the track during the day.
The track is in good shape already, but

itwill be better still to-morrow mornigg
when the workmen have given the ?;?&l-‘
m? touches with brush and roller,

uXhibitors elbowed one another in their
efforts to be attended to first and get away
to business and the little army of clerks

which Secretary Collins had nt his disposal
had their hands full from early morning
untilevening,

Deputy Warden Frank Viall of the state

Yrison is chief marshal, and with his black
rock cont with brass buttons and black

silk hat, seated on his spirited® black.

bgrn“ho looks every inch a chief marshal,
Dy t-morrow every dang will be ready

for the public, who will see the Rhode
Island State Fair on a much grander scale
than ever before,

ELEGANT EMBOSSED GOODS, eur prices,

10 to 25 cts. per Roll; what others ask for

same goods, 25 to 50 cis, perRoll,

BORDERS, ABOUT ONE-FOURTH PRICE, our

prices, Ic. per Yard; what others ask for

same goods, 3to bcts, per Yard,

BORDERS, our prices, 3 cts. per Yard;

Jonx L. Hratox, s

Eriza Purxay HeaTox,

A. P. Laxaray.

what others ask for same goods, 8 to 15 cts, per Yard,

I hear from mr
friends in Boston that

the report rniard ni
the Old Colony and

the New York and New En?land stock is

rather Ynemuture. 1t is said that the Old

Colony holds 25,000 shares of the stock of
the latter road, If the Old Colonx want

control of the New En;‘lwd; 25,000 ghares
will only be a dml» n the bucket, It
takes 100,001 shares of New England stock
to control it, ROGER.

$2OO IN GOLD! ‘

A Chance for Newsdenlers and Newsboys
to «ivide it,

As an incentive to individual effort in

pushing the circulation of the News,

it has been decided to oXer 100 in gold

in prizes to the newsdealers selling most

copies of the NEws during the first

month of its existence. The money will

be divided as follows: #4O to the first,

$25 to the second, $lO to the third and $5

each to the fourth, filth, sixth, seventh

and eighth, '

F.H.CADY,
305 High Street, Providence, R. L.

3 Irons Block, Olneyville, R. I.

369 Main Street, Pawtucket, R. I.

CALL AT EITHER OF OUR THREE STORES

OR SEND FOR SAMPLES. WE WILL SEND

g?MPLES ANYWHERE ON RE('E":l‘—(_)F (‘AILI_)_.

Néw England Grocery
AND

TEA HOUSE,
83 to 101 WeybossetStreet, Providence,

Allv..l?to 244 Main St,, Pawtucket,

Bevr'ral times larger .t-;\_n-r.x any other héuse of its
kind in the city. A force of more than 60 efficient
men and 256 horses now employed to dispense Gro-
ocries inand about the city,

Flour Advancing!
StillSELLING at OLD PRICES.

Best Haxall, 86.25. Best St. Louis,

».'5.75 per bbl. 205e¢. bbl. less taken at

Store.

P. B.—Call for a September Price List,
fnst ont and complete to date,

Local Stock Quotations.

Bl Alkl::ls“' Bid, Asked

dmer 4N OMR R g
m\‘,-?’;'m'::: & 4

joM

""%z:{? ,i
('un!. at'l... 43 4 r?oe

W???“ PR A ‘.':g o
Vourth Nai 180 . lSes witidg o
GlobeNat'l,. 78 sl state 10
ligh Street, 60 Nlt‘l.l% Sa bii?.;‘.‘."“‘"s; ':::’g?ft:::: iy s
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Subscriptions taken by the office and

turned over to newsdealers willnot be in-

cluded in the reckoning.

Wholesale newsdealers are of course

not included in this offer, They willbe

interesud in the next,
ay ———— -

PAWTUCKET BANKRS,

pm N“"‘..-l'o .-.-m”."-uuw eacific Nati.. ™ 00l
TRUST COMPANIES.

i?dun?‘nl'lu ....IH.M- o 0 Sess
g

I‘;me:m“w. "o' e Ll 'l e
e

Er;wi'.'&';'??. üß'lgm?‘ % |L"""u..‘&..L"ig ot
wt'x Vall..150

Nowshoys, Too!

Tue Provipexce News will also give

$lOO in gold to the eight newsboys,
within the city limits, selling the most

copies of the NEws during the first

month, The boys can buy their copies
of the wholesale dealers or at the office,

as preferred. The moncy willbe divided

as follows: #4Oto th, fist, 25to the

second, tlomtho\thhi‘f ol &each to

the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and

eighth.,

MANUFACTURING COMPANTES,

*Am.ScrewColéo Lid uu'ng\ Mfg.1800 ases

Am. W, 1y 2 at, Hw..do, pref. " e PawW'L sess 9 oave

Arm.&Shins. .... Bl
INSURANCE,

aqntubh.... 48
wees

Prov, Wash.., 48 b 1erchants.... 4 |
QAR AND

#m C
- ®, E1ee.....+ 0! T6M% *Prov, 00 8o 2".’r:n'. N... Zm ..../Woon, &...lm

Pawt, Ga5..... 7 76\Narra't Cifs... 78 74

P.&S.B 8
o Pawt. Gas R

58 A ATR T
“ .-

* Ex<dividend.
SKILL AND MUSCLE,

The names of the leaders in both con-

tests will be published from time to

time, which willafford an excellent op-

portunity of determining which neigh-

borhoods are doing the best by the new

paper,

Hope Valley.

Weleome to the News!
The South Uountufmunor{ made » fine ex-

hibit of butterat the county fair.

The boxing season is “on" in dead earnest.

The rin.&yeur opened last Friday night, when
McAulitffe demonstrated his right to the title

of I lgi\‘velght champion. 'i‘hen came the
Sm?.?- ‘Carty llfht.

at 'Frisco, and dur!m‘
the present week the followers of the “wmagic’
ring willhave lots to talkabout,

The most important of the five events on the
slate, so far as we are concerned here in Rhode

Island, is the contest between Jimmy Scully of

Woonsocket and John A. Sullivan of Cali-

fornia, which is scheduled for the Rhode Island
Athletie Club next ’l‘hursda{ night, This will

anWntiona.bly be the best contest, so far as

real hard ulu?ntmm. that this club has had

Everybody who has scen Seully in the ring
knows how hard and often he can punch when
he wants to, and Le intends to show his friends

this tiwe ?ine that he won't “guit,” as many
believe. “1f lam beaten this time it will be
when ?am knocked out,” he said to me when
the urticles of agreement were drawn u'p, and
be looked as if Le meant every word of it.

There is talk of organizing a Republican
League or club in this village. It would be a

etui;
in the rl«ht direction.

Mrs, John W, Tew, of Crom?m. is visiting
here with her d.w?xwr. Mrs, Charles L. Lewis,

The Rev, James E, Hux?um. Putnr
of the

Bn&;tiut church, has ten "l?d his melfn.tlon
and ithas been accepted. He goes to Colum-
bia to '"“H’t a professorship in Benedict
(colored) College. ;

At last n?mm Amos G, Nichols and party,
were in California, enjoying the scenery ot the

Pacific slope.

Mr. Hathaway's Outing,

Supt. of Parks Hathaway has
gonoto-day to Austin Corbin’s big deer farm in

New Hampshire toFt a buffalo or bison

rather, for Roger Williams Park, so that

when the tigar, dreaming of his tropie

*]ungles.
emits his sullen roar of discontent,

e can see logming in the near distance a

creature higger and grander than sn?thlng
h;ln own land can furnish except the ele-

ant,’
Corbin’s deer Xark is the most interest-

ing place in America. There are in it
thousands and thousands of acres—22,ooo
if memory serves correctly, enclosed by a

wire fence and containing mountains and

dales and streams and everything that the

hearts of the deer, antelope, bison and elk

can desire, 4 A :

Woonsocket,

The city is at last in fall fon of its

three pur‘s. the deed for the J?old
h‘Prlng Park

!uvln? been entered for record KFriday at the

C%L erk's office,
¢ next quarterly meetl? of the local

union of Christian Endeavor Socities willtake

place at the Friends' meeting house Monday
VORI OWE " O t BT T .

Sullivan comes here with a record of seveen-

teen victories, and at the same time does not
hesitate to admit that he has been knocked

out twice. He has tmt(bt a forty-seven-round
draw with Billy Mahao, whom Le has twice

defeated and has lost to once. In one fight
the records show he was knocked down forty-
one times, which is evidence that he can stand

iust
al?nfe punishment. The men willweigh

40 pounds, give or take two pounds, Thursday
noon.

Ata meeting of the Woonsocket Spool and

Bobbin Company's Board of Directory Frank
E. Holden was elected director In‘lm‘eof

(uhmm Reuter, Jr., who tendered his resigna-
on.

~

There isn’t to be any lion in the park yet.
Some day, perhaps or probably,At Distriea Court this morning the continued

cases of William and Joseph Burns of Frank-
lin for over-drivinga horse eame up. Officer

Pickering, who arrested the pair, testified that
the men were drunk and were w%lprlng the

horse constantly, There was no defence of-
fered to dispute these fm'tshlud the yen were
fined each &’iland costs, They aprea'gd. Car-

roll and McParlin n&n-s«-nunl the prisoners
and Lycurgus Sayles the society with the long
name,

At St Anne's Churéh Snnd:! morning the
new 300-1 b bell was presented to the church
and blessed in the

‘)‘n-unvc-
of alarge andience.

Vicar General Michael MeCabe conducted the

exercises, assisted l?'
Fathers Lynch and La-

vallee. Father Deslauriers preached the ser-

mon, and eleven resident and out-of-town

clerw§ were xirmu'm.On Harris Pond Hatunl.{ afternoon Louis
Almon defeated A. Cour uohtnn

half-mile

boat race, time being 4m. s, ¢ contestants
used 20-foot keel boats,

Col. N. W, Pierce and wife will celebrate
the twentieth anniversary of their marriage at
their residence on \'vr" street this evening.
Gen. James R, Camalian, of the Unifoamed

Rank, K. of P,, and his wife, are expected to
be present.

Brunoniana.

'l*o-nlsht this same Billy Mahan, who has
fought John A. Sul?un four times, willmeet
“Shadow "

Maher, the Australian, in the ring
of the Occidental Club in San Francisco, tor a

unrw of)"l,(lll. and at the saume time the

‘oods-Davis fisht will be pulled off at the
Pacitic Club in the same city.

The 128th year of college work is now

well under way, The total enrollment

thus far reaches about 400,

Electric lights have been rluoed in the

chemical lJabratory and classical library.
The Jenks Museum is to be arranged as

follows: The z«mlo’dml portion to occupy
the west {mrt and the anthropological to

take up the newly-fitted east part.

Next on the programme is the fight between
Cal. MeCarthy and Tommy Warren at the

Olympie Club, New Orleans, to-morrow night.Cu‘ is likely to get the "dink‘)('-dink
" in the

fight. He made xwmvo mistake, I think, in

consenting to let Warren weigh 118 pounds six

hours before the ?fht after hie had n?rocd to
welß at the ringside. Warren is really a 122

yuhd man, and 118 pounds six hours before

q.m fight means that Warren will be pretty
close to the featherweight limit when *time ®
is called.

Efforts are being made to enlarge the

accommodation for evening study in the

library.
The Y. M. C. A. will hold a public

meeting in Sayles IHall this evening.
Addresses will be given by President An-

drews and others.

The University Football association

held the first athletic
nuwtiuf of the year

saturday morning. E. A, Thurston, 03,
was elected manager. The sum of $312.50
was raised to support the ’varsity eleven

during the ball games. The question of

u?vrinf a prize to the best football team

in the Providence ?n-p‘-\nstnry schools was

referred to the advisory committee,

The Ca‘l‘lfornmClub will rin’x mg
the cur-

tain on Wednoesday anht and introduce as

the attraction **

Reddy "Gallagher and Young
Mitchell. M Hnlln’h?' wins, Jack Dempsey
will re-enter the r “fand challenge him. In

case Mitchell is the winner lk‘lupn'( will not

challenge him, as they are bosom friends.

Barrington,

St. Matthew's ?nihl House and Memorial
Chancel were dedicated with appmluluh‘ and

Imyrrssl\‘u exercises yesterday. The building
which is located at Drownville, is of an artis<

tic architectural
denh‘n. and is admirably

suited for the work of the Guild.,

Locull‘r there is un{' amount of “boxing™
talk. About everybody is wnlult'rill? what

Bobby Burns is going to do next, That's a

hard guestion to answer. Johnny Murphy of
Boston wants to give him a

".in
"

but Burns

is looking for blruer game, Cal. ‘\l?.‘nirt)' also
wants to fight him again, and Arthur Lumley,
Lis mentor, told me at the MeAuliffo-Gibbons
fighit that he would arrange another match
right away for a NWI glove ?.}du whether Cal,
wfno

or}oma with an-n. ack Mc.\uilm- is
to ukf‘ fobby under Ms wing and teach him

rm‘pt {ns of his own cleverness, aud then
ook out,

A petition is in cireulation which has re-
celved a large number of influential signa-
tures, uukin‘( that the name of “Drownville™
be changed to either West Barrington, Anna-

womscutt, or Klm Park.

The lh-imhlh-an Townscommittee met at

the Town Clerk's Office on !-'Munlu{ evening.
The fact that the Republican State Central

Committee had not been ealled together for

organization, was ntmnm commented upon,
and a committee appoin to investigate the
cause of inanction,

The q;orta are still ulkln‘ of the Slavin-

Southwick “go" last Wednesday night, Itdid

not tuke long for Slavin to demonstrate the
fact that Southwick wasnot “init" with him,
and the latter also showed that he is dead

game and can stand a barrel of punching,

A meeting of the l‘::ml Improvement Asso-
ciation was held at the Town Hall on Satur.

day evening, the president, Harry M. Smith
in the chair.

Messrs, John L. Draper, Robert Fessenden
and Chales F, Annmn( was nwminhd ns n

committee to confer with the Navatt Brick
Co., relative to the saving of th} Kroves near

the M‘-nu station, Robert Fessenden and
Irving M. Smith were continned as a commit-

teo toPuhllah A paper in tee interest of the as-

sociation, temporarily if proper encourage-
ment is given,

s

Valley Falls.

The funeral of Oenr{e Rotan. 1«1 22, was

solemnized l!rl"?. &’a(r ck's Church yesterday
at 2P M 1w deceased was a prominent

nmpeum-e
eadet, _and a member of the

engher Guards of l'nwld%nm. The dnarduattended in a body, together with all the

smmlm-nt tempe .mlnlu?om\ in Provi-

ence and vicinity, ? y'sband was also in
attendatce,

Jack Falvey and .Hmm{ Murray are anxions
to clash fists, and the Rbode Island Athletic
Club intendstoholds out inducomentsto them.
M

urr.!
has always been envions of Falvey's

titleof state (?u\mplon and is willingto put
them on with him. The question hh could

Mum{ ntuFl training? Opinions differ on

this point. Falvey has a good business now in
his box In?m\n) at hvwr\rl.lmt would doubt-

}o«‘n ‘!ve yot go"ifl there was “enough
nit

No more fights in Hoboken. Mayor Stanton
has told the police commissioners that here-
after anybody who putson the gloves in Hobo-

ken mur he nrmm‘. :?d conscquently the

Larkin-Lynch fight is "

80 far as Hoboken
is concerned,

There was a hnpp‘y lot of club men at the

Metropole last Ra unl.‘ night when a dis-

witch was received from New York announc-

’mr that Al Martin, the Metropole's vn::‘y for

the Manhattan rnu-hhul won first ( 2o in

the !’b-g'ur'l dash., e was also rght on

Carey's orxln the m‘m\ dush, which was

made in¥ seconds, Martin isthe flrst amn-

teur athlete to represent a Providence club

outside the ecity. He will be at_ home to<day
and willcompete in the races at Nnrrl?nuau
l";rk tn—{‘m:mvw. 'r..m' A?eu. wa«‘»'wn with
the Manhattan e Bto Europe this yenr,saystht‘hnnh‘;n‘;wu Loglost,

Comberland.

Aschool meeting of District Ro. 15 has been
called by Clerk Due for to-morrow mn-ng, in Ilmwu-r?‘ H ralse money to build
an addition to the s¢ 0.

Central Falls,

Mr. “AL"Foran of Matson street and Miss
Maggie Greenan of Pine -m; wore un'lu-l in

waltiage Wals morulngat Trialty Church,

THE PROVIDENCE NEWS.

Leuders In

FLINT CO.

POPULAR

House

Furnishers!
Clothiers.

FALL iB3l.

AN INTRODUCTION !
TO OUR MAGNIFICENTSTOCK WILLDELIGHT

YOU IF YOU'RE IN NEED OF

CLOTHINGC.
Is it any wonder the people

take to quick buying when they
come into our salesrooms and
select whatever needed, and get
a clear, clean 30 per cent. saving.
Allour goods are of this season’s
manufacture, No old stock.

Everything new and stylish, and

having afl the characteristics of

garments made to order. We
fit all sizes.

FURNITURE
Carpets, Ranges,

Draperies
and anything for home com-

fort. o ati)§

A guaranteed saving over

everybody’s pr_ivt;os.
CORNER BROAD and EDDY STS,

CASH OR CREDIT.

()Aul.,\\n l!l}.\('l!_ ASSOCIATION,
OARLAND BEACH, WARWICK, . I,

. RUSSELL BROWN, Secretary.

FINANCIALCOMMITTER HAKYY £ WELL-
MAN, J. . GARDINER, D. RUSSELL BROWN,

OFFIcE: PROVIDENCE.

Auction at Oakland Beach,
SATURDAY, OCT. 3.

| UUNION

CONGREGATIONAL SOCIETY.

The annual rental of pews will take place on the
eveulng of

MONDAY, SEPTEVMRBER 28N,

At 745 o'clock, The “--uu will e offered forsale at

the regular rates, with bids for¢ Jolee, For partion.

lars ngnp!,\' to U, A. PABODIE, Treas., M"nm.
minstér stroct, S ) e el s

New Cotton Cardin Machine!

This Machine Issimflar to tln(‘mnmnn_mvp’rluCard, but has much greator mmcll(. o Maln
Cylinder Is 30 or 40 Inches wide, and 48 inches Ind?-n..-..-r. wm\« fron mgg'lu :hr Doffer Is twen.
ty Inches in dlameter, orin Is ¥Inches Induum.r. with heavy metallie clothing Mote
K w«mm‘rln‘*d?nh-k.o?

out afl dirt and

. The ?nlr sl rr onn Lo areanged to nrirall t rnu n from 10 to 50 5 inutes, umulmand will Jift, Mh A single in Mg
seconds. The Cylinder s ol Wthe loose pol:‘." oyl .dn’n —~f -l& " F. ment « r
Tele s RE w:j‘mmee nires no

nulum hn«m\m d«nw
BUILT BY TIW

FRANKLI# MACHINE CO.,
PRIVIDENVE, A K

N =

F a.1.l M .ll
|

WE ARE DISPLAYING THE LATEST
STYLES IN

Hats and Bonnets,
BOTH TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,

ALSO, A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

MILLINERY NOVELTIES.

WE HAVE SELECTED

October 6th, 7th and Bth

AS THE DATES OF OUR ANNUAL

FALL OPENING OF FRENCH PAT-

TERN HATS, BONNETS AND FASH-

IONABLE MILLINERY,

J
‘ —‘ \A. RHODES,

1866 Westminster Street.

DR. W. A. GREENLEAF,
DENTIST,

Is Making $lO Teeth for §7.00,
From Sept. 19 to Oct, 31, 18901,

Aperfeet it warranted, Call and sce samples of
workmanship, Painless extracting with the veget.

able anwsthetie and the latest local application,

PRICES MODERATE IN ALL CASES. Ofce

hours,SA.M.to6P, M,

225 Westminster St., Providence, R, 1.
B

W. B. THOMPSON,
347 & 349 HIGH STREESL

First-class Plumber and Sanitary Expert,
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTIONTO

REMODELING AND PLUMBING.

SOLE AGENT FOR ALL GENUINE

Boynton Patent Furnaces
Which have been on the market since

1840, Over 60,000 in use, I buy furnaces

by the car load at lowest prices, consegent-
ly I eannot be under sold. CALL AND
1 CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

SHINGLES.
We have the largest and hest assortment

ofShingles, of all kinds and grades to he

found in the eity, which we are selling st

low prices,

BURROWS & KENYON,
Cor. Dean and Was*nzton sts.

Boys.

& CO,
y

This Weeke
Have on Sale

2,000 and over

Boys’ Choice
Fall and Winter

Suits and Overcoats,
of

Mc", Peet & CO.
AND

Dayton & Close

Make,
New York.

Prices
$5.00 to $25.00L
T

No finer ready-made
Garments Prodnced,

They also
Have on Sale

2,000 and over

Boys’
Snits and Overcoats

At §2.00, $3.00, and $4.00,
And 1,000 and over

Boys’
Short and Long Pants

At Boe,, Ts¢., and s£l.oo,
End lots of past season's goods

At Half Price.

Men—Boys.

& CO,
y

This Week
Have on SaleB 0 doz. lnn-w"F:t]l Tecks,

50 doz, new Fall Puffs,
00 doz, new Fall Four-in-hands.

A;c {)00.
‘orth 70¢.)

60 case -s( new Fall Derbys
At $2.90.

Bring elsewhere from
£1.050 10 85,

100 cases new Fall Derbys,

At $1.50, $l9O,
' $2.50.

Direct from maker, saving you the mid-
dleman’s profit.

200 doz. 4-ply linen collars

At Oc.
(Worth 15¢0,)

25 doz. Dress Gloves,
At$1.50,

(Waorth $2.00)

k 60 doz. Balbriggan Sox

At 25¢.
(Worth 87 1.2¢,)

50 doz. White and Mixed
Underwear

At 50c.
:W«? h 02 1-2¢.)

Special Bargains.
End lots of ll.m-n-' Outing Shirtg

AtHalfPrice,
Aoy Wet lorslronty

" TAKE 1T

TO YOUR WIFE.

PRICE ONE CENT
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OUR STOR:
Fairly scintillating \\”‘,
most comfortable and &35

Fall Foot Attire, P -\_‘
' “

"“‘t‘"f‘
among which is A

Cand

J. & T. COUSING
. 0

Fine New York S

The Hoosag,School <

Boys and Girls of all

P

":E
Vit Wal

St. Boots for Genflemen | IIN

4l {'_

DISTRIBUTORS &l

197 Westminster Siresc" ==

PROVIDENCH,

Ladies. ?
erome N\ enie

& CO‘ ::,;f{'e N

This Week 1

Mamondae

1,500 and over :-%‘.- P
‘h“ LA

Lo
L

Garmentsng
~“"'- .‘

and Fur Capes,: =
TR

"‘“F.ll %) [
B

“‘4“\ -
Also Suits. }|

500 and over f.. ‘.:h‘
Now Fall Styles f}i‘ke

and | D ihgeen
T

Misses’
[y et S

and Childresier" i
TN AP

400 and Over
IR R g

Now FaR. :-, "‘.'"':‘E_:;v if":'.hl“f"
In ;,s '&e ‘);“"'}”? o

Recfers, "Jackets and Long ¢
TG

Special
E

alre”
- P

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's 5§
Of Past Season's Giar :

At HalfPrice..

Men.

Jerome Ke
& CO,

This Week
Have gaSale

500 Suits and over
500 Overcoats andoy

1,000 I’:untalqu?i G
New Fall and Mi

Rogers, Peet & ‘
And #

Dayton &J
Make,

New York,

These Overcoats, Suits and

are made andfitso wellthat
good substitute for the, b
work, )

Prices *

$15.00 to $354
Full Dress

Prices $25. to $47.5(
Special Bargaing..

In ".‘O-;‘ .‘;9- Y
End lots ofpast

‘goolde

&,’?; T
At Half Ph

A 0 W ustnlnster MRI


